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Two Views 
Of John 
Christianity According to John. by D. 
Gi'C'rgc Vunderlip (H'cstmillstN, J975, 
:!2..f pp., 58.50). and The Gospel of John, 
Volume L !>\. ]r!lne>: \!ontC:Ol71cry Boice 
(Zondcnall. 1975. 443 pp .. $9.95). are 
re,·i('1vI.i hI' DO!l:zld A. Carson, dnllI, 
Northwest jJaptist Thcdoc:ical SCl1li
/:arv. 'yancell/vcr. British Columbia. 

Both of these book~ ;1I'C concerned with 
the Fourth Go~pel. and each was written 
by an evangelical living in the Phi lade 1-
phi:l area. There the :;,imilarities between 
them end. 

Christianity A.ccnrding /0 John appar
ently arises ,~'ut ,~J Vanderlip', cl:lssroom 
experience:. Tts tw,,:.',: ;:h",:,ters consti
tute a b;tsic tbe616gy of tl\{~ Gospel of 
John. The chapter headings cover many 
of John'~ most important themes: "Jesus 
.tS tht: W(lrd," "The Children of God." 
"Believe," '·Know." "Lm'e," "Light 
:tnd D:trknes~," "The Spirit of Truth," 
:md so on \'anderlip writes clearly and 
concisely and shows competence in the 
',econdary literature (in fact, then: are too 
many quotations), 

For betle I' or for WOrSe, Vanderlip goes 
out of his \\':1)' tc' show that John is "relc
v;:mt.·' The first chapter. for instance, 
"John Speaks to Our 'World," begins with 
sever~j pages devoted to discussing 
"life's true meaning," reality, genuine
ness, oppression. "John's understanding 
of love," we read, "involves creative hu
man response to need." Several chapters 
conclude with a section seek ing to de
velop the .::ontemporary meaning of the 
exposition. I would be the Ia~t to eschew 
the rekl'aflCe of the Scriptures. but I 

A.ssociare Ediror D(lI:lIld Tinder is in 
charRe' afthe Boo/..s SI! U;() I! . 

think Vanderlip's efforts to demonstrate 
this relevance are the weakest part of his 
book. At one point he even finds it n,XC5-

sary to apologize for the Evangelist's neg
ative comments on "the Jews," We h~ve. 
he says, no right to speak of the Jews, or 
of anyone else, as "children of the dey ii' 
(8:44) as John has done (though it should 
be observed that John ascribes the re
mark to Jesus). "We can understand it. 
but we must not perpetuate it." I would 
think that Jesus' remark, far from being 
'racist. could be extended to all human 
beings everywhere apart from the grace of 
God. 

Vanderlip thinks the Gospel of John 
,vas written toward the end of the first 
century, with both Jewish and Gentile 
believers primarily in \·iew. However. he 
later allows that the book 's pllrp(\~t: in
cludes. both evangelism and inotruction. 
The Apostle John probably stands behind 
it with his oral preaching and teaching: 
but one of his disciples prepared the first 
draft based on John's proclamation. and a 
subsequent editor or editors enlarged tht: 
draft by incorporating supplementary 
material-including that which makes up 
chapters 15-17, 21. It was published in 
Ephesus. The brevity of Vanderlip'S 
book ffit:ans that Vanderlip's reconstruc
tion of the Fourth Gospel's early history 
is compressed into a few pages. It may be 
convincing to the beginning student or to 
the student who has already adopted 
some scheme such as those of R. E. 
Brown. B. Lindars, and R. Schnacken
burg; I doubt if it will commend itself to 
those who see greater significance in the 
claims to eyewitness reporting, and who 
allow that only 2 1:24 f. was added by 
other writers. 

Vanderlip focuses his attention on tht: 
Gospel itself. but in the case of two 
themes, knowledge and dualism, he in
cludes a fair bit of background materiaL 

On the otha hand, there :1rt c,~rt'1in omi~
qons. :I\[Qnv of Je~us' titks ,In: discussed 
but not ''Lamb of God." Much is nta<.k of 
John's emphasis on 100e. rdatively little 
uf hi~ slres~ on wrath ,md Judgment. 

Vanderlip reserves the last charter for 
a discussion of "History and Intnpreta
tion." It is in this area that I find myself in 
,trongest disagreement with him. TWlct: 
he argues that John 9:22,12:42, and 16.2 
are references to excommunication from 
the synagogue by virtue of an alleged 
Janmian decree (..::. A.D. 85), even though 
he acknowledges that Leon Morris "pre
fers to interpret the excommunication 3;' 

related to the time ofJe·ill,." It is not (lnly 
Morris: M. 1. Lagrange, C. F. D. 
~oule, and even C. H. Dodd, among 
others, raise doubts as to whether this i~ 
an anachronism, 

Not just an isolated incident is at stake. 
Everyone can agree that John gives his 
material his own impress, and that he uses 
his own vocabulary; and indeed the prob
lem of the relation between history and 
interpretation is extremely difficult. But 
when entire chapters that the Evangelist 
ascribes to Jesus are now cast as late!' 
pious expansions of the significance of 
Jesus, then the problem becomes acut<;.'. 
Vanderlip is basically saying that the the
ology of the Fourth Gospel is true whik 
its historical referents are doubtfuL Tc' 
justify this conclusinn. he calls up t\H 
crucial arguments. First. he draws atten· 
tion to Paul, who regularly gives his opin
ion on various matters: is John not enti
Jed to the same recognition of inspiratioJ, 
that is confidently granted to Paul? BUI 
there is a qualitative difference: John as
cribes his matelial to Jesus directly, in 
historical settings, sometimes even claim
ing eyewitness veracity. And both John 
and Paul are quite capable of distinguish
ing between statements fromJesus during 
his ministry, and post-resurrection in
sights (e.g., John 2:17, 22: I Cor. 
7: to, 12). Second, Vanderlip makes re
peated appeal to the Spirit (John 16: 12-
15), who will lead Christ's people into 
truth. He compares First Corinthians 
7:40 (" And I think that I have the Spirit of 
God"), and writes: "If through the years 
Chlistians had not a~knowledged the va
lidity of this claim by Paul, the writings of 
Paul would not have been admitted into 
the New Testament canon. Extending the 
same principle to John, can we deny to 
the author of the Fourth Gospel the right 
to freedom of religious expression under 
the guidance of the Spirit (John 16:12-
IS)?" 

Hence Vanderlip cites with approval 
the opinion of Sanders and Martin that 
"the material in the Fourth Gospel con
sisted originally of sermons, preached by 
a man who was a Christian prophet. 
whose own words were as truly 'words of 
the Lord' as those spoken by Jesus beside 
the sea of Galilee or in the Upper Room." 
But the Christian prophets were always 
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able to distinguish between what Jesus 
said during his ministry and what his 
Spirit appeared to be saying through them 
(see D. Hill, "On the Evidence for the 
Creative Role of Christian Prophets," 
New Testament Studies 20 [1974], 262-
74). 

I am far from arguing that John is pre
senting verbatim reports of Christ's dis
courses; but I am persuaded that some 
model other than Vanderlip ' s better ex
plains the evidence. John gives condensa
tions. in his own idiom (independence of 
idiom is especially easy when the original 
material is in another language, in this 
case presumably Aramaic); but con
densed reports can be accurate reports
both theolo~ically and historically. 

The book"by Boice arose from the au
thor's preaching ministry. This is the first 
volume of a projected series of five and 
covers 1: 1-4:54. The fifty-six short chap
ters vary considerably in scope: they can 
covel' just part of one verse (e .g., two 
sermons are given over to 1: 14) or a more 
extended section (e.g. 2:1-11). 

In both style and content the book is 
easy to read. Although written with the 
layman in mind, it contains insights that 
the J ohannine specialist will appreciate. 
The work is marked by colorful examples 
and apposite quotations and illustrations. 
It is openly evangelistic. 

Boice entertains no doubt about the 
truth of both theology and history in the 
Fourth Gospel, and occasionally ven
tures some explanatory remarks (see, for 
example, the part beginning on page 60). 

The reader should be forewarned that 
the book is not simply an exposition of the 
first chapters of John-indeed, not quite 
an exposition. It is not quite an exposition 
in the sense that Boice selects certain 
teachings from many of his texts but does 
not attempt to expound the entire pas
sage. The points he draws out of the text 
are usually valid; but not infrequently I 
was left with the impression that I was not 
being helped to understand John pre
cisely as John wanted to be understood. 
Again, the book is not simply an exposi
tion in the sense that Boice regularly 
draws in much material from elsewhere in 
the Scriptures. For example, in com
menting on John 4:25 f., he manages to 
discuss the Matthean and Lukan genealo
gies. Three chapters are given over to a 
consideration of Christian baptism
mercifully, not in the categories of adult 
versus child baptism, or sprinkling versus 
immersion . In writing on John 1:4 Boice 
introduces us to Psalm 23. And. most 
noteworthy, in almost every chapter 
Boice ventures applications that, however 
valid, are not found in the text. 

None of these features is blameworthy, 
if the book is accepted for what it is: a 

,rewriting of sermons, preached in a tex
tual/expository tradition. As such, the 
book is stimulating and helpful. I read it 
with pleasure. 0 
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